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“There should be a calorie refund for things that didn’t taste as good as you expected.”
-NOTICE-

How come I need a
complex, indecipherable
password to get on
Twitter, but only a 4-digit
number to remove all my
money from an ATM?

Rushing to work, I was
driving too fast and as a
result was pulled over by
the highway patrol. The
state trooper noticed that
my shirt had the name of
a local high school on it.

We are continuously expanding our
available workers’ comp markets.
Some of our companies offer
monthly payroll reporting,
which means no end-of-year surprises.

Call us on every risk
even if you’ve been
turned down before!

Everyone at Grand General wishes to thank
you for your business by providing the “Grand
Laffs” publication. If you do not wish to
receive “Grand Laffs,” please call, fax or
e-mail us and we will honor your request.

coals, and cover with
a bucket of river mud. Lay
carp on top of that,
followed by another
layer of mud and another
layer of coals.
Cover and let simmer in
the ground for 8 hours.
Dig it all up and eat the
mud. It tastes like carp,
but you don't have to
remove all those bones.

"I teach math there," I
explained.
The trooper smiled, and
said, "Okay, here's a
problem. A teacher is
speeding
down
the
highway at 16 mph over
the limit. At $12 for every
mile, plus $40 court costs,
plus the rise in her
insurance, what's her total
cost?"
I replied, "Taking
total, subtracting

that
the

low salary I receive,
multiplying by the number
of kids who hate math,
then adding to that the
fact that none of us would
be anywhere without
teachers, I'd say zero."
He handed back my
license. "Math was never
my favorite subject," he
admitted. "Please slow
down."

 Fraternal Organizations and Clubs 
 Youth Sports  Social Services 
 Animal Rescue Shelters 

I had an uncle who was
allergic to cotton.
A man takes his place in
the theater, but his seat is
too far from the stage. He
whispers to the usher,
"This is a mystery, and I
have to watch a mystery
close up. Get me a better
seat, and I'll give you a
handsome tip."

He got some pills for the
condition, but couldn't get
them out of the bottle.

The usher moves him into
the second row, and the
man hands the usher a
quarter. The usher looks
at the quarter, leans over
and whispers, "The wife
did it."

He got Life.

Our family had a recipe
for carp, handed down for
generations.

So they unplugged my
computer, and threw out
my wine.

 Special Events  After School Programs 
● Liquor Liability Available ● D&O Available ●
● Sexual Abuse & Molestation Coverage Available ●

Visit our website or call us 800-869-2022

Dig a deep hole in the
ground, pour in red-hot

*********************
A thief was arrested for
breaking into a Toys "R"
Us store and stealing a
board game.

*********************
I told my kids I never
want to live in a
vegetative
state,
dependent on some
machine and fluids from a
bottle.

